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Abstract       The purpose of this paper is to highlight the growth of some 
nectarine varieties with early maturity (Cora, Delta, Romamer 2 Crimsongold) 
depending on the shape of the tree crown. The research was conducted over 
a period of four years at Research Station for Fruit Growing Constanta, in an 
experimental plot planted in spring 2002. We have studied four varieties of 
nectarine, 3 Romanian varieties created and homologated by the RSFG 
Constanta (Cora, Delta and Romamer 2) and a foreign variety of America 
(Crimsongold). Determinations were related to: the tree trunk cross-sectional 
area and vigor expressed as annual average growth in height. Following the 
studies, the results of investigations found that trees had different growth, 
depending on the variety and shape of crown.   
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The nectarine tree is a very valuable species 

from an alimentary point of view. It can successfully 

adapt to different environmental conditions, the 

ripening begins relatively quickly and the fructification 

phase is highly stable. In Dobrogea the culture of the 

peach tree has had great perspectives even from the 

beginning due to the extremely favourable climate. The 

main characteristics of the nectarines are the following: 

the skin is smooth, shiny and without hairs and the 

taste is very sweet, quite acidulous, resembling the 

taste of champagne. There is a wide variety of cultivars 

with different ripening periods (from extra-early to 

extra-tardy), which almost parallel the ripening periods 

of the peach tree cultivars.  Among the authors whose 

work achieved important results in these domains are: 

[1,2; 5; 3; 6,7; 13,14; 4; 10,11,12; 8,9 ]. In Romania the 

main shapes used for the head of the tree as far as the 

peach tree is concerned are the flat ones (palmette with 

diagonal arms), the Vertical Cordon and the Improved 

Vas, all of them with a trunk of 40-50 cm [11]. 

The carried out research had as goal the 

detailed presentation of the growths in accordance to 

the shape of the head at certain early nectarine tree 

cultivars. 

 

Materials and Methods 

 
The research took place at the Research 

Station for Fruit-Growing Constanta in the period 

2008-2011 and the biological material consisted of the 

Cora, Delta, Romamer 2 and Crimsongold cultivars, 

which were planted in 2002 in an experimental plot; 

the best shapes for the head of tree were chosen and the 

planting distances were the following: Tatura 6/2m, 

Vertical axe 4/1.5m, Veronese Vas 4/3m, Improved 

Vas 4/3.5m. The fruit were of a higher quality, the 

productivity was elevated and the ripening occurred 

early. 

The reaching of the objectives called for an 

experience based on two experimental factors: Factor 

A – the cultivar, with 4 categories: a1 = Cora, a2 = 

Delta, a3 = Romamer 2, a4 = Crimsongold and Factor 

B – the shape of the head and the planting distance 

considered together, with 4 categories: b1 = Tatura, 

6/2m = 833 tress/ha, b2 = Vertical axe, 4/1.5m = 1666 

trees/ha, b3 = Veronese Vas, 4/3m = 833 trees/ha, b4 = 

Improved Vas, 4/3.5m = 714 trees/ha. The planting 

material was produced in the tree nursery of the RSFG 

Constanta, all grafted on the same rootstock T16. As 

far as the technology that has to be applied to the 

nectarine tree is concerned, there were no differences; 

the technology was applied in the same manner 

irrespective of the cultivar, the shape of the head or the 

planting distance. The combination of the two factors 

resulted in a number of experimental variants (Table 

1). 

The experience was performed on a 

calcareous chernozem (CZKa), with a claylike texture, 

a low alkaline pH (8.2) in its entire profile and a low 

content of mobile forms of phosphorous and nitrogen. 

The soil was maintained in the form of a black plot. 

The climatic conditions in this area are favourable to 

the nectarine tree culture. Due to its geographic 

position, Dobrogea (Fig. 1) is part of the agro-climatic 

area I, which is warm and droughty and characterised 

by the most generous thermal resources and the lowest 

amount of precipitations in comparison to other regions 

of the country. 
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Table 1  

Experimental material to study the variety / form of crown 

Experimental 

variants 

 

VARIETY 

 

Crown shaped 

Distance of 

planting 

(m) 

Number of trees 

per hectare 

a1b1 CORA Tatura 6 / 2 833 

a1b2  Vertical axe 4 / 1,5 1666 

a1b3 Veronese vas 4 / 3 833 

a1b4 Improved vas 4 / 3,5 714 

a2b1 DELTA Tatura 6 / 2 833 

a2b2  Vertical axe 4 / 1,5 1666 

a2b3 Veronese vas 4 / 3 833 

a2b4 Improved vas 4 / 3,5 714 

a3b1 ROMAMER 2 Tatura 6 / 2 833 

a3b2  Vertical axe 4 / 1,5 1666 

a3b3 Veronese vas 4 / 3 833 

a3b4 Improved vas 4 / 3,5 714 

a4b1 CRIMSONGOLD  Tatura 6 / 2 833 

a4b2  Vertical axe 4 / 1,5 1666 

a4b3 Veronese vas 4 / 3 833 

a4b4 Improved vas 4 / 3,5 714 

 

 
Fig. 1 The situation of orchard surface area in Constanta district, 2010 
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The main feature of Dobrogea’s climate is the 

fact that droughts occur rather frequently, which makes 

the danger of this region becoming arid be genuine. 

The spring droughts are mostly determined by the 

dorsa of the continental anticyclone, while the summer 

droughts are caused by the moving towards the North 

of the anticyclone from Northern Africa (Cr. 

Păltineanu et al., 2000). 

During the studied period (2008-2011), the 

average monthly temperature had a value of 12.4
 
°C, 

being higher than the normal value for the region by 

1.7
 
°C; the value recorded during the vegetative period 

was of 19.1
 
°C, again higher than the normal value for 

the region by 1.7
 
°C. The average annual quantity of 

precipitations had a value of 590.7mm, from which 

304.6mm were recorded during the vegetative period, 

which proves that the area lacks in precipitations. The 

average multi-annual quantity of precipitations per 25 

years is of 421.0mm, from which 240.7mm were 

recorded during the vegetative period. 

The performed determinations were focused 

on the growth vigour, expressed through the surface of 

the trunchicross sectional (cm
2
). The measurements 

were carried out every year in the exact same place on 

the trunk, 10 cm from the ground. Moreover, they were 

always carried out in autumn, after the ending of the 

vegetative period, at the end of  October. Then, the 

surface of the transversal trunchicross sectional according 

to the formula and by subtraction the growth rate in 

thickness of the trunk was calculated, in comparison to 

the previous year. 

 

S= C
2
 

                       4 

where: S = surface of the transversal trunchicross sectional (cm
2
) 

C = circumference of the trunk (cm) 

 

The height of the trees (cm) was measured 

with the aid of a scaled ruler (geodesic rod) and the 

obtained data were inserted in a table as minimum, 

medium and maximum values. The measurements 

were performed on the trees situated in the 

demonstrative plot (created in 2002), while the growth 

rate was calculated by subtracting the average value 

from on year from value from the previous year. 

As far as the nectarine tree is concerned, in the 

period 2008-2011 measurements were carried out 

concerning the surface of the trunchicross sectional, 

this being the main parameter for the assessment of the 

growth of the trees; we observed differences from one 

cultivar to the other and from one shape of the head to 

the other. 

 

Results and Discussions 
In 2008 it was noted that the surface of the 

trunchicross sectional (cm
2
) at the analysed cultivars 

oscillated, the lowest vigour being recorded by the 

Cora cultivar, Vertical axe shape (82.6 cm
2
), while the 

highest vigour was recorded by the Crimsongold 

cultivar, Improved Vas shape (103 cm
2
) (Table 2). The 

lowest annual growth rate was recorded by the Delta 

cultivar, Vertical axe shape (1.9 cm
2
), while the highest 

value was recorded by the Delta cultivar, Veronese Vas 

shape (3.1 cm
2
). 

In 2009, the surface of the trunchicross 

sectional had values which ranged between 84.3 cm
2
 at 

the Cora cultivar, Vertical axe shape and 104.9 cm
2
 at 

the Crimsongold cultivar, Improved Vas shape. The 

lowest annual growth rate was recorded by the Cora 

cultivar, Improved Vas shape (1.9 cm
2
), while the 

highest value was recorded by the Delta cultivar, 

Veronese Vas shape (3.1 cm
2
). 

In 2010, the surface of the trunchicross 

sectional oscillated once again, the lowest vigour being 

recorded by the Cora cultivar, Vertical axe shape (86.4 

cm
2
), while the highest vigour was recorded by the 

Crimsongold cultivar, Improved Vas shape (107.5 

cm
2
). The annual growth rate ranged between 2 cm

2
 at 

the Cora cultivar, Improved Vas shape and 3 cm
2
 at the 

Crimsongold cultivar, Veronese Vas shape. 

In 2011, the surface of the trunchicross 

sectional had values which ranged between 87.8 cm
2
 at 

the Cora cultivar, Vertical axe shape and 109.5 cm
2
 at 

the Crimsongold cultivar, Improved Vas shape. The 

lowest annual growth rate was recorded by the Cora 

cultivar, Improved Vas shape (0.8 cm
2
), while the 

highest annual growth rate was recorded by the Delta 

cultivar, Improved Vas shape and the Romamer 2 

cultivar, Veronese Vas shape (2.1 cm
2
). 

The performed studies concerning the surface 

of the trunchicross sectional during the four 

consecutive years revealed the following: the highest 

annual growth rates were recorded by the Delta and 

Romamer 2 cultivars (2.7 cm
2
) in 2010. As far as the 

shapes of the head are concerned, the highest growth 

rates were recorded in 2008 by the Veronese Vas (3 

cm
2
) and in 2008 and 2010 by the Improved Vas (2.7 

cm
2
). 

The statistic analysis at the surface of the 

trunchicross sectional in 2008 reveals significantly 

positive differences recorded by the Crimsongold 

cultivar, Veronese Vas and Improved Vas shapes, 

distinctly significantly positive differences were 

recorded by the Romamer 2 cultivar, Veronese Vas 

shape, whereas distinctly significantly negative 

differences were recorded by the Cora cultivar, Tatura 

and Vertical axe shapes, the Delta cultivar, Vertical axe 

shape and the Romamer 2 cultivar, Vertical axe shape. 

Basically, as shape of the head the Vertical axe was 

distinctly significantly negative (Table 3).
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Table 2 

The vigour of the trees expressed through the surface of the trunchicross sectional and the average annual growth rate in the period 2008-2011 

             

VARIANT 2008 2009 2010 2011 

Surface of the 

trunchicross 

sectional 

(cm
2
) 

Annual 

growth rate  

(cm
2
) 

Surface of the 

trunchicross 

sectional 

 (cm
2
) 

Annual 

growth rate 

(cm
2
) 

Surface of the 

trunchicross 

sectional 

 (cm
2
) 

Annual 

growth rate 

(cm
2
) 

Surface of the 

trunchicross 

sectional 

 (cm
2
) 

Annual 

growth rate 

(cm
2
) 

CORA Tatura 84.4 2.4 86 1.6 88.2 2.2 89.7 1.5 

 Vertical axe 82.6 2 84.3 1.7 86.4 2.1 87.8 1.4 

Veronese vase 92.1 2.9 94 1.9 96.4 2.4 97.8 1.4 

Improved vase 97.6 2.2 98.9 1.3 100.9 2 101.7 0.8 

 Average/cultivar 89.18 2.4 90.80 1.6 92.98 2.2 94.25 1.3 

DELTA Tatura 85.2 2.5 87.1 1.9 89.5 2.4 90.9 1.4 

 Vertical axe 83 1.9 84.5 1.5 86.6 2.1 87.9 1.3 

Veronese vas 88.3 3.1 90.5 2.2 93.8 3.3 95.8 2 

Improved vas 94.2 2.9 96.5 2.3 99.5 3 101.6 2.1 

 Average/cultivar 87.68 2.6 89.65 2.0 92.35 2.7 94.05 1.7 

ROMAMER 2 Tatura 94.7 2.5 96.6 1.9 99.3 2.7 100.6 1.3 

 Vertical axe 84.3 2.1 86.2 1.9 88.7 2.5 90.2 1.5 

Veronese vas 99.2 2.9 101.4 2.2 104.1 2.7 106.2 2.1 

Improved vas 95.8 2.7 97.9 2.1 100.9 3 102.8 1.9 

 Average/cultivar 93.50 2.6 95.53 2.0 98.25 2.7 99.95 1.7 

CRIMSONGOLD Tatura 95 2.1 96.8 1.8 99.3 2.5 100.4 1.1 

Vertical Cordon 86 2.3 87.9 1.9 90.3 2.4 91.8 1.5 

Veronese Vas 102 2.9 104.2 2.2 107.2 3 108.8 1.6 

Improved Vas 103 2.8 104.9 1.9 107.5 2.6 109.5 1.7 

 Average/cultivar 96.50 2.5 98.45 2.0 101.15 2.6 102.63 1.5 

Average/shape Tatura 89.8 2.4 91.6 1.8 94.1 2.5 95.4 1.3 

 Vertical axe 84.0 2.1 85.7 1.8 88.0 2.3 89.4 1.4 

Veronese vas 95.4 3.0 97.5 2.1 100.4 2.9 102.2 1.8 

Improved vas 97.7 2.7 99.6 1.9 102.2 2.7 103.9 1.7 
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Table 3 

The surface of the trunchicross sectional in the period 2008-2011 
 

Varia

nt 

Shape of the head 

of the tree 

2008 2009 2010 2011 

Surface of the 

trunchicross 

sectional 

(cm2) 

Diff. in 

comp. to 

the 

average 

Signif. Surface of 

the 

trunchicross 

sectional 

(cm2) 

Diff. in 

comp. to 

the 

average 

Signif. Surface of 

the 

trunchicross 

sectional 

(cm2) 

Diff. in 

comp. 

to the 

average 

Signif. Surface of 

the 

trunchicross 

sectional 

(cm2) 

Diff. in 

comp. 

to the 

average 

Signif. 

A. CULTIVAR 

a1. CORA 

a1b1 b1.Tatura 84.4 -7.3 oo 86.0 -7.2 o 88.2 -7.9 oo 89.7 -8.0 oo 

a1b2 b2.Vertical axe 82.6 -9.1 oo 84.3 -8.9 oo 86.4 -9.7 oo 87.8 -9.9 oo 

a1b3 b3.Veronese Vas 92.1 +0.4 - 94.0 +0.8 - 96.4 +0.3 - 97.8 +0.1 - 

a1b4 b4.Improved Vas 97.6 +5.9 * 98.9 +5.7 * 100.9 +4.8 - 101.7 +4.0 - 

 Average 89.2 -2.5 - 90.8 -2.4 - 92.9 -3.2 - 94.2 -3.5 - 

a2. DELTA 

a1b1 b1.Tatura 85.2 -6.5 o 80.7 -12.5 ooo 89.5 -6.6 o 90.9 -6.8 o 

a1b2 b2. Vertical axe 83.0 -8.7 oo 84.5 -8.7 oo 86.6 -9.5 oo 87.9 -9.8 oo 

a1b3 b3. Veronese Vas 88.3 -3.4 - 90.5 -2.7 - 93.8 -2.3 - 95.8 -1.9 - 

a1b4 b4. Improved Vas 94.2 +2.5 - 96.5 +3.3 - 99.5 +3.4 - 101.6 +3.9 - 

 Average 87.7 -0.4 - 89.6 -3.6 - 92.3 -3.8 - 94.5 -3.2 - 

a3. ROMAMER 2 

a1b1 b1.Tatura 94.7 +3.0 - 96.6 +3.3 - 99.3 +3.2 - 100.6 +2.9 - 

a1b2 b2. Vertical axe 84.3 -7.4 oo 86.2 -7.0 o 88.7 -7.4 oo 90.2 -7.5 o 

a1b3 b3. Veronese Vas 99.2 +7.5 ** 101.4 +8.2 ** 104.1 +8.0 ** 106.2 +8.5 ** 

a1b4 b4. Improved Vas 95.8 +4.1 - 97.9 +4.7 - 100.9 +4.8 - 102.8 +5.1 - 

 Average 93.5 +1.8 - 95.5 +2.3 - 98.2 +2.1 - 99.9 +2.2 - 

a4. CRIMSONGOLD 

a1b1 b1.Tatura 95.0 +3.3 - 96.8 +3.6 - 99.3 +3.2 - 100.4 +2.7 - 

a1b2 b2. Vertical axe 86.0 -5.7 o 87.9 -5.3 - 90.3 -5.8 0 91.8 -5.9 * 

a1b3 b3. Veronese Vas 102.0 +10.3 *** 104.2 +11.0 *** 107.2 +11.1 *** 108.8 +11.1 *** 

a1b4 b4. Improved Vas 103.0 +11.3 *** 104.9 +11.7 *** 107.5 +11.4 *** 109.5 +11.8 *** 

 Average 96.5 +4.8 - 98.4 +5.2 - 101.1 +5.0 - 102.6 +4.9 - 

B. SHAPE OF THE HEAD 

b1 b1.Tatura 89.8 -1.9 - 90.0 -3.2 - 94.1 -2.0 - 95.4 -2.3 - 

b2 b2. Vertical axe 84.0 -7.7 oo 85.7 -7.5 o 88.0 -8.1 oo 89.4 -8.3 oo 

b3 b3. Veronese Vas 95.4 +3.7 - 97.5 +4.3 - 100.4 +4.3 - 102.2 +4.5 - 

b4 b4. Improved Vas 97.7 +6.0 * 99.6 +6.4 * 102.2 +6.1 * 103.9 +6.2 * 

                                         X = 91.7 

DL 5%    =  5.2  

DL1%    =  7.2 

DL0,1% =  9.9 

                                       X = 93.2 

DL 5%    =  5.7 

DL1%     =  7.9 

DL0,1%  =  10.9 

                                      X = 96.1 

DL 5%    =  5.4 

DL1%     =  7.4 

DL0,1%  =  10.3 

                                       X = 97.7 

DL 5%    =  5.5 

DL1%     =  7.6 

DL0,1%  =  10.5 
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As far as the year 2009 is concerned, 

significantly positive differences were recorded by 

the Crimsongold cultivar, Veronese Vas and 

Improved Vas shapes and distinctly significantly 

positive differences were recorded by the Romamer 2 

cultivar, Veronese Vas shape. In contrast, the Delta 

cultivar, the Tatura shape displayed significantly 

negative differences, while the Cora Cultivar, 

Vertical axe shape and the Delta cultivar, Vertical 

axe shape displayed distinctly significantly negative 

differences. As shape of the head, the Vertical axe 

was significantly negative. 

The statistic analysis at the surface of the 

trunchicross sectional in 2010 reveals significantly 

positive differences at the Crimsongold cultivar, 

Veronese Vas and Improved Vas shapes and 

distinctly significantly positive differences at the 

Romamer 2 cultivar, Veronese Vas shape. On the 

other hand, the Cora cultivar, Tatura and Vertical axe 

shapes and the Delta cultivar, Vertical axe shape 

recorded distinctly significantly negative differences. 

As shape of the head, the Vertical axe was distinctly 

significantly negative. 

As far as the year 2011 is concerned, the 

Crimsongold cultivar, Veronese Vas and Improved 

Vas recorded significantly positive differences, while 

the Romamer 2 cultivar, Vertical axe shape recorded 

distinctly significantly positive differences. In 

contrast, the Cora cultivar, Tatura and Vertical axe 

shapes, the Delta cultivar, Vertical axe shape and the 

Romamer 2, Vertical axe shape recorded distinctly 

significantly negative differences. As shape of the 

head, the Vertical axe was distinctly significantly 

negative. 

The statistical analysis of the studied period 

2008-2011 revealed the fact that the Crimsongold 

cultivar, Veronese Vas and Improved Vas shapes 

displayed significantly positive differences. 

As far as the vigour of the trees expressed 

through their average height is concerned, in 2008 

there were distinctly significantly positive differences 

recorded by the Cora cultivar, Vertical axe and 

Improved Vas shapes, the Delta cultivar, Improved 

Vas shape and the Romamer 2 cultivar, Veronese Vas 

and Improved Vas shapes. Distinctly significantly 

negative differences were recorded by the Cora, 

Romamer 2 and Crimsongold cultivars, Tatura shape 

(Table 4). 

 

 

Table 4 

The vigour of the trees expressed through their average height in the period 2008-2011 

 

VARIANT 2008 2009 2010 2011 

Height of the tree Height of the tree Height of the tree Height of the tree 

m Diff. 

in 

comp. 

to the 

avrg. 

Signif m Diff. 

in 

comp

.to 

the 

avrg. 

Signif m Diff. 

in 

comp. 

to the 

avrg. 

Signif m Diff. 

in 

comp.

to the 

avrg. 

Signif 

A. CULTIVAR 

a1. CORA 

a1b

1 

b1.Tatura 1.6 -0.9 ooo 2.0 -0.8 ooo 2.4 -0.6 ooo 2.5 -0.7 ooo 

a1b

2 

b2. Vertical 

axe 

2.9 +0.4 ** 3.4 +0.6 *** 3.6 +0.6 *** 3.7 +0.5 ** 

a1b

3 

b3.Veronese 

Vas 

2.6 +0.1 - 3.2 +0.4 ** 3.3 +0.3 * 3.4 +0.2 - 

a1b

4 

b4.Improve

d Vas 

2.9 +0.4 ** 3.3 +0.5 ** 3.4 +0.4 ** 3.5 +0.3 * 

 Average 2.5 0.0 - 3.0 +0.2 - 3.2 +0.2 - 3.2 0.0 - 

a2. DELTA 

a1b

1 

b1.Tatura 2.4 -0.1 - 2.8 0.0 - 3.0 0.0 - 3.1 -0.1 - 

a1b

2 

b2. Vertical 

axe 

2.8 +0.3 * 3.1 +0.3 * 3.2 +0.2 - 3.5 +0.3 * 

a1b

3 

b3.Veronese 

Vas 

2.8 +0.3 * 2.9 +0.1 - 3.3 +0.3 * 3.5 +0.3 * 

a1b

4 

b4.Improve

d Vas 

2.9 +0.4 ** 3.0 +0.2 - 3.2 +0.2 - 3.4 +0.2 - 

 Average 2.7 +0.2 - 2.9 +0.1 - 3.2 +0.2 - 3.4 +0.2 - 

a3. ROMAMER 2 

a1b

1 

b1.Tatura 1.9 -0.6 ooo 2.1 -0.7 ooo 2.4 -0.6 ooo 2.6 -0.6 ooo 

a1b

2 

b2. Vertical 

axe 

2.7 +0.2 - 3.0 +0.2 - 3.3 +0.3 * 3.4 +0.2 - 

a1b b3.Veronese 2.9 +0.4 ** 3.1 +0.3 * 3.2 +0.2 - 3.3 +0.1 - 
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VARIANT 2008 2009 2010 2011 

Height of the tree Height of the tree Height of the tree Height of the tree 

m Diff. 

in 

comp. 

to the 

avrg. 

Signif m Diff. 

in 

comp

.to 

the 

avrg. 

Signif m Diff. 

in 

comp. 

to the 

avrg. 

Signif m Diff. 

in 

comp.

to the 

avrg. 

Signif 

3 Vas 

a1b

4 

b4.Improve

d Vas 

3.0 +0.5 ** 3.1 +0.3 * 3.3 +0.3 * 3.4 +0.2 - 

 Average 2.6 +0.1 - 2.8 0.0 - 3.0 0.0 - 3.2 0.0 - 

a4. CRIMSONGOLD 

a1b

1 

b1.Tatura 1.7 -0.8 ooo 2.0 -0.8 ooo 2.2 -0.8 ooo 2.4 -0.8 ooo 

a1b

2 

b2.Vertical 

Cordon 

Vertical axe 

2.7 +0.2 - 3.0 +0.2 - 3.3 +0.3 * 3.5 +0.3 * 

a1b

3 

b3.Veronese 

Vas 

2.5 0.0 - 2.6 -0.2 - 2.9 -0.1 - 3.0 -0.2 - 

a1b

4 

b4.Improve

d Vas 

2.5 0.0 - 2.8 0.0 - 2.9 -0.1 - 3.0 -0.2 - 

 Average 2.3 -0.2 - 2.6 -0.2 - 2.8 -0.2 - 2.9 -0.3 o 

                                                                 X= 2.5                              X= 2.8                                 X= 3.0                               X= 3.2 

B. SHAPE OF THE HEAD 

b1.Tatura 1.9 -0.6 ooo 2.2 -0.6 ooo 2.5 -0.5 oo 2.6 -0.6 ooo 

b2. Vertical axe 2.8 +0.3 * 3.1 +0.3 * 3.3 +0.3 * 3.5 +0.3 * 

b3.Veronese Vas 2.7 +0.2 - 2.9 +0.1 - 3.2 +0.2 - 3.3 +0.1 - 

b4.Improved Vas 2.8 +0.3 * 3.0 +0.2 - 3.2 +0.2 - 3.3 +0.1 - 

 DL 5%=0.3 

       1%=0.4 

    0.1%=0.6 

DL 5%=0.3 

       1%=0.4 

    0.1%=0.6 

DL 5%=0.3 

       1%=0.4 

     0.1%=0.6 

DL 5%=0.3 

       1%=0.4 

    0.1%=0.6 

 

In 2009, a significantly positive difference 

was recorded by the Cora cultivar, Vertical axe shape 

and a distinctly significantly positive difference was 

recorded by the Cora cultivar, Veronese Vas and 

Improved Vas shapes. In contrast, the Cora, 

Romamer 2 and Crimsongold cultivars, Tatura shape 

displayed significantly negative differences. 

The year 2010 recorded a highly 

significantly positive difference at the Cora cultivar, 

Vertical axe shape and a distinctly significantly 

positive difference again at the Cora cultivar, but this 

time at the Improved Vas shape of the head. Highly 

significantly negative differences were recorded by 

the Cora, Romamer 2 and Crimsongold cultivars, 

Tatura shape. 

In 2011, a distinctly significantly positive 

difference was recorded by the Cora cultivar, Vertical 

axe shape, while the Cora, Romamer 2 and 

Crimsongold Cultivars, Tatura shape recorded highly 

significantly negative differences. 

It was also noted that, as far as the shapes of 

the head are concerned, the Tatura shape displayed 

significantly negative differeneces in the years 2008, 

2009 and 2011 and a distinctly significantly negative 

difference in 2010. 

 

Conclusions 
 

The largest surface of the trunchicross 

sectional was recorded by the Crimsongold cultivar 

in 2011, while the lowest value was recorded by the 

Delta cultivar in 2008. 

The highest annual growth rates were 

recorded by the Delta and Romamer 2 cultivars in 

2010, while the lowest annual growth rate was 

recorded by the Cora cultivar in 2011. 

As far as the shapes of the head are 

concerned, the highest growth of the surface of the 

trunchicross sectional was recorded by the Improved 

Vas shape. 

Highly significantly positive differences at 

the surface of the trunchicross sectional were 

recorded by the Crimsongold cultivar, Veronese Vas 

and Improved Vas shapes, in comparison to the Cora, 

Delta and Romamer 2 cultivars. 

From the point of view of the height, the 

cultivars behaved differently according to the utilised 

shape of the head. 

Taking into consideration the vigour of the 

trees expressed through their average height, it was 

noted that in 2009 and 2010, the Cora cultivar, 

Vertical axe shape recorded significantly positive 

differences, while in all the studied years (2008, 

2009, 2010 and 2011), all the cultivars recorded 

distinctly significantly negative differences when the 

Tatura shape was utilised. All in all, the Tatura shape 

of the head was distinctly significantly negative. 
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